
On Guard for the Liberty of Mankind 
Join a 2.5-day event built around interactive workshops with an amazing array of 

speakers coming together with YOU to develop solutions to the Great Reset agenda. 

presented by 
Children’s Health Defense Europe and The Doctors’ Appeal 

 
 
 

Friday 12.00, 29th September to Sunday 17.00 , 1st October, 2023 
In Sweden - only 20 minutes from Stockholm Arlanda International Airport 

 

Do we recognize the plans that are 
currently underway to challenge our 

health and to restrict our personal 
freedoms and our assets? 

Come and join us in Sweden to be part of a powerful network of leaders and experts in business, 
health and finance sharing intelligence and talking action together. We seek to understand the 
risks so that we can manage them, including threats to: 
 

● Personal privacy and free flow of 
information 

● Financial and investment 
transaction freedom 

● Independent businesses and 
entrepreneurship 

● Property rights 

● Freedom of movement and travel 
 

● Education and religion 

● Choice about health and bodily 
integrity 

● Independent, local fresh food 
producers and clean water 

● Freedom from coercive and 
uneconomic regulation and taxes 

 



 

 

 

          

 

 

   

 

 

                    

 

 

           
 
 
 

Friday  
Understanding how we got here, mapping the 
current situation, helping each other 
understand strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities, and threats of the current 
trajectory.  

Saturday  
Symposium  with  experts  presenting,  reporting  
on status of a�airs.  

Sunday  

Building  a roadmap  to solutions  in the  areas  of:  
 

● ECONOMY AND FINANCE: The Future of 
Financial Transaction Freedom: What is It, 
What Threatens It and How Do We Take Action 
to Secure It?  

● HEALTH: Institutional Control — Healing — 
Individual Health Decisions — Public Health 
Post C19 —Science — Institutional Corruption  

● MEDIA AND INTEL: Information Control 
Mechanisms — Digitalization  — Surveillance — 
Public -Private Partnerships  

● GOVERNANCE:  Legal Solution — Social 
Renewal — Social Solutions — Subsidiarity  

 

Detailed p rogram:  

https://doctorsappeal.com/threedayevent/ 

Sign up for updates: 
https://childrenshealthdefense.eu/on-guard-for-the-
liberty-of-mankind-symposium/ 

. 

Registration does not include hotel accommodation 
but does include food and refreshments from lunch 
on Friday through Sunday lunch. 
 

Registration online only via:  
https://dinkurs.se/doctorsappeal 

Three  tiered pricings  are  available:  

● GOLD: SEK 13 200 / €1100 
(business and support  price,  no  code  required)  

● SILVER: SEK 6 000 / €500 
(standard  price,  enter  discount  code  ‘silver’)  

● BRONZE: SEK 4 175 / €350 
(enter  discount  code  ‘bronze’)  

We would be very grateful if you could help to 
support the cost of the event by registering as GOLD, 
or SILVER.  

Donations supporting this event and future activities 
are much appreciated : https://doctorsappeal.com/conferens2023   

Accommodation  

As soon as you register, we will send you the 
information you can use to book accommodation on 
site with the conference discount code. The hotel and 
rooms are quite lovely - here are the prices we have 
arranged.  

•  Single  room  SEK  995/€85  per night (SEK 
1990/€170, Friday -Sunday)  

•  Double roo m SEK 1295/€125 per night (SEK 
2590/€250, Friday -Sunday)  

Alternative accommodation is available at Stockholm 
Arlanda International Airport (20 minutes away)  
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